CO-SPONSORED COLLOQUIUM SERIES: Fall 2018
12:00 to 1:45, Wednesdays, 1107 Benjamin Building, U. of Maryland, College Park
Lunch at 12:00; Intro at 12:15; Talk 12:30 – 1:15; 1:15 – 1:45 Q & A

August 29  Organizational Meeting
September 5  Professional Development
             Creating a CV and Social Networking
September 12 Andrei Cimpian – New York University, Psychology Department
             The Brilliance Barrier: Beliefs about Brilliance are an Obstacle to Diversity in
             Science and Beyond
September 19 Joseph Smith – University of Maryland, Institutional Review Board
             Human Subject Research Protection: Basics
September 26 Meredith Rowe – Harvard University, Graduate School of Education
             Socioeconomic Disparities in Early Language Development: Predictors,
             Consequences, and Considerations for Intervention
October 3  Katherine McAuliffe – Boston College, Psychology Department
             Justice for All: Why do Children Protect Others from Unfairness?
October 10 Jamie Jirout – University of Virginia, Curry School of Education
             Curiosity in the Classroom: Influences on Children’s Response to
             Uncertainty During Learning
October 17 Professional Development
             How to Pass Your Portfolio and Write a Dissertation Proposal
October 24 Tabbye Chavous – University of Michigan, School of Education
             Racial and Gender Identity Development and Academic Success
October 31 Tracy Riggins – University of Maryland, Psychology Department
             Memory and Brain Development in Early Childhood
November 7 Liz Karberg – Child Trends
             The Ecological Contexts of Father-Child Involvement
November 14 Tracy Sweet – University of Maryland, Department of Human
             Development and Quantitative Methodology
             Modeling Social Networks as Mediators
November 21 THANKSGIVING – NO CLASS
November 28 Christia Spears Brown – University of Kentucky, Psychology Department
             The Wide Lens of Discrimination: How a Range of Negative Interactions
             Similarly Shape Developmental Health
December 5 End of Semester “Wrap-up”

Melanie Killen (mkillen@umd.edu) and Lucas Butler (lpbutler@umd.edu) are the faculty coordinators and Alexander
D’Esterre (desterre@umd.edu) is the graduate student coordinator of the Center Seminar, Fall 2018.